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The Montreal Gazette, (bi/ authority^) being now enlarged

to twenty-four Columnsi and Printed on a very superior quality of

Imperial Paper, is published twice a week, on the afternoons of

Mondays and Thursdays, at the OiHce, No. 25, Notre Dam*
Streetf near the English Church.

From arrangements which the Proprietor has made with Cor.

respondents and Agents in various quarters, from whom the latest

Papers, Periodicals, and otiier Publications are received, the

Gazette will contain copious selections on the most interesting

subjects of European Politics.—Commerce and Agriculture will

receive a great share of attention, and Law Reports, both Foreign

and Provincial, on important subjects, will have frequent insertion

in the Columns of the Gazette.
The local Politics and the general interests of the Canadas,

and the events which daily pass before us, will be duly examined
and recorded ; a Commercial Prce Current corrected with care

by eiperienced Merchants, will be frequently published, during

the most active periods of business ; a brief condensed list of the

Sheriff's Sales in the Province, that are to take place during the

month subsequent to that of publication, will be inserted monthly

;

and on the arrival of each Ldnhok and Livfrpool Packet, th«

Promotions in the Navy and Army, and interesting events con-

nected with these services will receive early attention.

During the sitting of the Pruvimctal Parliament, an indivi.

dual connected with the office will be present at Qvebbc to send

early and full re|^rts of the Debates and Proceedings of the dif.

ferent branches of the IjEGiblatvre, which cannot but prove

interesting to all classes of the community.

From the present very extensive circulation of the Montreal
Gazette, it can with confidence be recommended as a useful

Tehicle for general Advertisements, and being the only Official

Paper in the District of Montreal, it is a safe legal record,

and will be admitted by the Courts to be the best reference and proof

of the Acts of Executors, Tutors and Trustees, Sales of Pro-

perty, Dissolutions of Partnerships, or any Acts from which future

contest may possibly arise.

Hie annufti charge for the Gazette is SOs. if delivered in

T^wn, an4^Ss. iif sent by Post to the Country, payable six months
in advance.'

All ku^ of Books, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Funeral Cards,

foitiag aacl l^d Bills, &c. ka. &g. will be executed with ncaU


